Zeeks Pizza Celebrates Capitol Hill Grand Opening with Super Bowl Party
Event to be hosted by Mitch Levy and feature a Tap Takeover from Reuben’s Brews
January 28, 2019, Seattle, WA – Zeeks Pizza, which now operates 16 stores in the Seattle
area, has officially opened a new location on Capitol Hill, at the coveted intersection of 19th
Avenue East and East Mercer Street. The Zeeks Capitol Hill grand opening celebration, which is
open to the public, takes place on Super Bowl Sunday. The celebration extends from 1:00pm –
8:00 p.m., includes pizza and beer specials, happy hour pricing on most of the menu and six
different Reuben’s Brews on tap. Also, local sports broadcaster Mitch Levy will be on-site
hosting and podcasting during the event.
“I’ve long felt that Zeeks’ Northwest fresh flavors and chill attitude would be a great fit for this
neighborhood,” said new owner/franchisee and longtime Capitol Hill resident, Sean Murray. “I
now have the opportunity to share a Zeeks’ pizza, plus a good pint with my friends, family and
neighbors. And for that, plus our upcoming Super Bowl party, I’m stoked.”
This is Murray’s first venture into the restaurant business, but he has been an entrepreneur for
the bulk of his career, plus a longtime Zeeks brand advocate. Along with his new duties of
operating the new Zeeks Capitol Hill store, Murray also serves as the CEO/owner of Real Time
Performance, a high-level technology and leadership consultancy.
“I can’t imagine a better fit to launch this important location,” said Zeeks President Dan Black.
“Sean has deep roots in this neighborhood, lives about two blocks away from Zeeks and is just
as passionate about the Zeeks brand and Northwest style pizza as the rest of our ownership
crew. We just hope he also takes the necessary time needed away from Zeeks to satisfy his
other passion, which is big mountain powder skiing.”
Mallet Design Build managed the build-out of the new Zeeks location.
About Zeeks Pizza
Founded at the base of Queen Anne hill in 1993 by Tom Vial and Doug McClure, Zeeks Pizza is
rooted in friendship and likes to fuel the stoke. From our founders to our franchisees and crew
members, the Zeeks’ team fully embraces the adventurous spirit of the PNW and its affinity for
fine craftsmanship. We also believe in homegrown authenticity.
Therefore, Zeeks has not, nor will it ever try to be anything it is not: no looking-up to New York
pizza, no fascination with Neapolitan; and no playing little brother to Chicago style. We just
focus on the big, fresh flavors of the Northwest and push the creative boundaries of pizza while
maintaining a respect for the classics. Find one of our 16 locations, or schedule a delivery
online at www.zeekspizza.com or by downloading the Zeeks App.

